Healing II
“Kinds of Unbelief”

Mark 9:24 “Lord I believe; help Thou mine unbelief.”

We all deal with unbelief.
This man believed, yet struggled with unbelief.

[ Kinds of Unbelief ]
John 16:7-11

1. John 16:7-11 (KJV)
   Unbelief – rejects the truth
   - consequences are eternal
   - cure = repentance

2. Corporate unbelief
   Mark 6:1-6 (KJV)
   Matthew 13:57-58 (KJV)
   Unbelief = dishonors messenger
   Consequences are God’s power hindered
   Cure = teaching God’s Word

3. Mark 16:11-15 (KJV)
   Unbelief – results from a hard heart
   Consequences – passivity or lack of progression
   Cure = obey God / do what He tells us to do
   Focus on God’s Word

4. Disciples unbelief

   Mark 9:17-29 (KJV)
   Matthew 17:14-21 - ref

   1. Matthew 10:1  They had power to do this
      (Luke 9:1)
      Luke 10:17 – Even 70 had power over the devils
      They were rejoicing in that power

   2. Their experience contradicted their faith
      Unbelief = sense driven vs. Word driven
      Consequences – belief and unbelief
      Cure = prayer and fasting
3. Prayer and fasting cast the unbelief out and devils have to go.